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Season 1, Episode 10
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The Desire to Win



Preparations are underway for the school's athletic festival. Izumi-kun was hoping to avoid being placed in the highlight event, the boys and girls mixed relay, but unluckily enough, that's exactly what he's chosen for. But Shikimori-san and all of their friends end up on the relay team with him, so he feels like it'll actually be fun this time. The gang wastes no time starting to practice for the race, but it doesn't go so well for Izumi-kun and Hachimitsu. They refuse to give up, continuing to practice until the day of the festival comes. Hachimitsu seems to be in very low spirits before their event starts...
Quest roles:
Natsu Yorita(Woman (voice)), Rikuya Yasuda(Male Student (voice)), Tomohiro Ono(Man (voice)), Haruka Shamoto(Commercial Narrator (voice)), Misato Matsuoka(Kyo Nekozaki (voice)), Rina Hidaka(Yui Hachimitsu (voice)), Nobuhiko Okamoto(Shu Inuzuka (voice)), Ayato Morinaga(Male Student (voice)), Kouki Osuzu(Male Student (voice)), Fuka Izumi(Female Student (voice)), Saeko Ōki(Female Student (voice))


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
26 June 2022, 00:00
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